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PATRONS ARE REQUESTED TO FAVOR THE COMPANY BY CRITICISM AND SUGGESTION CONCERNING ITS SERVICE 1201.s 
CLASS OF SERVICE 
This is a full~rate 
Telegram or Cable-
gram unless its de-
ferred character is in-
dicated by a suitable 
sign above o!' preced-
ing the address. 
WESTERN 
UNION 
NEWCOMB CARLTON, PRESIDENT .J, C WILLEVER, FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT 
SIGNS 
DL = Day Letter 
NM = Night Message 
NL = Night Letter 
LCO = Deferred Cable 
NL T = Cable Night Letter 
WLT = Week-End Letter 
The filing time as shown in the date line on full-rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of receipt at destination as shown on all messages, is ST AND ARD TIME. 
Received at - [=,.:; c.r.:r '. ~1 /.: .; ~~' :~!r 
F J 8 5 2 5= M I N O T N D AK 1 0 9 4 6 A 
GOVERNOR WILLIA M LANGER= 
BISMARCK NDAK= 
/ 
MINUTES IN TRANSIT . 
FULL-RATE I DAY LETTER 
: MARY PATERSON WESTHOPE LOST TITLE NINETEEN THIRTY TWO 
JUDGE GRI MSON SET HER OUT HALIDAY SET HER BACK SHE 
H A S R I GH T T O S T A Y TH E R E W I R E TH A T CH ER= 
u· SH ER L B U RD I CK •• 
TELEGRAMS MAY BE TELEPHONED TO WESTERN UNION FROM ANY PlUVATE OR PAY-STATION TELEPHONE 
1206 A . 
./CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED\._ CHEC K 
DOMESTIC CABLE 
TELEG RAM FULL RATE 
tlAY LETIER DEFERRED ACCT'G INFM N. 
NIGHT NIGHT 
MESSAGE LETIER 
NIGHT WEEK END 
LETIER LETTER TIME FILED 
Patrons should check class of service 
desired ; other wise message will be 
· transmitted as a full -rate 
communicat ion . 
NEWCOMB CARLTON, PRESIDENT J , C. WILLEVER, FIRST VICE•PIIIIESll?ENT 
Send the follon,ing message, subject io the terms on bac/e hereof, which are he.reby agreed to 
WI LLIAM LANGER , GOVE~JOR 
BISMARCK, NORTH DAKOTA 
MI NOT,. N. DAK. OCT . 10 ,. 1933 
) 
MARY PATTERSON, WEST HOPE , LOST TITLE 1932. JUDGE GRIMSON 
HAS SET HER OUT. HALIDAY HAS SET HER BACK . SHE HAS RIGHT 
TO STAY THERE . WIRE THATCHER . 
USHER L. BURDICK 
WESTERN UNION MESSENGERS ARE AVAILABLE FOR THE DELIVERY OF NOTES AND PACKAGES 
